1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Survival of preterm infants born at or before 28 weeks of gestation continues to improve, and currently, the majority of infants born as early as 24 weeks of gestation survive ([@bib0350], [@bib0620]). However, nearly 50% of survivors develop moderate to severe neurodevelopmental impairment ([@bib0350], [@bib0255], [@bib0300], [@bib0015]). Intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), hydrocephalus, periventricular white matter (WM) injury and encephalopathy of prematurity are common complications of prematurity and contribute to these poor outcomes ([@bib0620], [@bib0690]). Neonatal inflammation due to maternal chorioamnionitis and postnatal infection can markedly exacerbate neonatal brain injury at all ages ([@bib0285], [@bib0655], [@bib0700]). While current treatments including antenatal steroids ([@bib0235]), magnesium sulfate ([@bib0165]), and postnatal caffeine ([@bib0580]) improve long-term outcomes, there is still great need for additional, more efficacious neuroprotective therapies. Relevant animal models are needed to not only delineate the pathophysiology of neonatal brain injury, but also to discover new therapeutic interventions to halt and/or reverse these processes.

Small and large animal models of preterm brain injury, hypoxic ischemic brain injury and stroke are currently used to understand mechanisms of injury. These models have several advantages and disadvantages, such as similarity to human brain development, cost of husbandry and technical applications. Ferrets (*Mustela putorius furo*) are domesticated animals, and they have been increasingly used in biomedical research as models of respiratory viral diseases ([@bib0060], [@bib0080]) and gastrointestinal diseases ([@bib0005]). More recently they have been used to understand the pathophysiology of immature brain injury. Ferrets lend themselves well to the study of neurodevelopment and brain injury because they are born lissencephalic with a prominent ganglionic eminence, and later undergo postnatal cortical folding to form complex gyrencephalic brain ([@bib0555]), comparable to brain growth as seen in premature human infants ([@bib0065]). Domestic ferrets have social communication skills comparable to dogs ([@bib0295]) suggesting that sophisticated neurodevelopmental assessments should be plausible in these species. This review describes the suitability of ferrets as species to study perinatal brain injury in humans.

2. Animal models of neonatal brain injury {#sec0010}
=========================================

Historically, the most common animals used to study brain development have been rodents, rabbits and cats. Similar to humans, these animals undergo substantial postnatal brain development. Notable neonatal rodent models are the so-called Vannucci model of hypoxic-ischemic brain injury ([@bib0560]), the middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) model of stroke ([@bib0025]), and the chronic hypoxia model ([@bib0585], [@bib0570]). The classic Vannucci model induces unilateral brain injury in a postnatal day (P) 7 rat by unilateral carotid artery ligation followed by hypoxia (8% oxygen) for 90 min. Since its description, this injury model has been adapted to younger and older rat pups and to mice of various strains, demonstrating the variable vulnerabilities of rodent pups at different ages, and in different species ([@bib0525]). Both the P3 mouse ([@bib0200]) and P3 rat brains ([@bib0435]) are considered to have similar brain development as seen in 25-week premature human infant. The MCAO stroke model was initially used in P14--18 rats, but has since been adapted for use in P7 rats ([@bib0710]). The Vannucci and MCAO models create large unilateral injuries to both gray and white matter, but the MCAO model includes reperfusion as part of the injury. The chronic hypoxia model exposes animals to 10% oxygen from P3 to P11 and results in white matter injury ([@bib0035]) and diminished neuronal growth ([@bib0585]). While similar changes are seen in some preterm infants, the mechanisms of injury are likely quite different since preterm infants do not experience chronic hypoxia. All of these models are limited in their ability to translate effectively to humans because of differences in brain complexity, white to gray matter ratios ([@bib0735]), and mechanisms of brain injury.

Rabbits exhibit slightly more complex brain organization compared to rodents, and several rabbit models of brain injury have been developed. They are altricial animals with immature brain at birth ([@bib0510]). They share the same hemochorial placenta to rodents, sheep and primates ([@bib0210]). A neonatal rabbit model of global hypoxia-ischemia created by sustained uterine artery occlusion at 70% and 75% of gestation *in utero* provides a reproducible model of cerebral palsy ([@bib0640], [@bib0110]). There is also a rabbit model of IVH created by intraperitoneal glycerol injection of premature rabbits ([@bib0260]). These models have moderate to high postnatal mortality rates. Furthermore, glycerol used to induce IVH may have direct cytotoxic effects unrelated to prematurity ([@bib0675]). In comparison to rodents, rabbits do not have an extensive array of antibodies or other standard testing materials available for research. They also have limited behavioral assessments including motor tests ([@bib0640], [@bib0725], [@bib0260]), and tests for short term memory and attention ([@bib0320]). They also have limited vascular access for monitoring and regular blood sampling ([@bib0470]).

New animal models are being developed to reflect current understanding of the pathophysiology of preterm brain injury that includes varying combinations of inflammation ([@bib0400], [@bib0175]), hypoxia ([@bib0280]), hypoxia-ischemia ([@bib0625]) and/or hyperoxia ([@bib0565]). Models that demonstrate these effects have been created in immature rabbits ([@bib0045]), newborn kittens ([@bib0050]), dogs ([@bib0485]) and rodents ([@bib0105], [@bib0185]). Small animal models have several advantages, especially rodents. Rodents have a relatively low cost of care and maintenance accompanied by an accelerated life cycle. Commercial dietary products and species-specific antibodies are readily available and methods of behavioral and electrophysiological testing are well established. Many genetically modified strains exist, and availability of a fully sequenced genome allows for development of therapeutic strategies with specific targeted pathways. Behavioral testing in rodents can include evaluation of motor control, coordination, learning, memory and sensorimotor gating as well as tests of braveness and social interaction ([@bib0380], [@bib0550], [@bib0650]). There are also drawbacks to the use of rodent models. The rodent brain is lissencephalic with a much smaller proportion of white matter than is present in humans ([@bib0735]). The foci of neurogenesis and timing of myelination are different. These factors may be important when studying the effect of an early insult on later brain development. The rate of rodent maturation is quite accelerated relative to humans with each day of rat development corresponding to more than a week of human development ([@bib0155]). Despite this, the timing of the cellular response to injury appears to be similar in both species. Thus as brain injury unfolds over hours to days, the developmental context changes differentially in rodents compared to humans; for example, as injury evolves from P7 to P10 in a rat, this time frame would roughly span 32 weeks to term in a human infant. Since the cellular and regional vulnerability of brain varies by developmental stage, the effect of brain injury and its repair may be quite different in rodents than humans ([@bib0050]). These important differences have limited the translation of therapeutic interventions to humans. Despite these shortcomings, these small animal models have formed the cornerstone of our current understanding of mechanisms of brain injury and the basics of neurodevelopmental pathways used to develop new therapies.

Larger mammals such as newborn pig ([@bib0335], [@bib0215]), fetal sheep ([@bib0130], [@bib0265], [@bib0085]), and nonhuman primates ([@bib0330], [@bib0075]) are popular as models of neonatal brain injury because of their more complex brain structure. All of these species have long pregnancies and varying gestational ages when the fetal brain growth is similar to that of a human preterm infant ([@bib0155], [@bib0375], [@bib0705], [@bib0275]). Both sheep and piglets are precocious at birth ([@bib0115], [@bib0365]). They can be chronically instrumented for physiologic measurements ([@bib0170], [@bib0410]) and can tolerate repeated blood sampling ([@bib0230]). However there are very few motor ([@bib0205]), cognitive and behavioral tests ([@bib0635], [@bib0240], [@bib0270]) available to monitor long-term effects of brain injury. Nonhuman primates, in particular, are useful to understand neurobehavioral outcomes of diseases ([@bib0440], [@bib0345]) and effects of therapeutic interventions. However, disadvantages such as their higher cost, complicated husbandry ([@bib0010], [@bib0515], [@bib0325]) and large size make them more suitable for late preclinical trials. The use of these valuable animals requires conscientious resource management. Ferrets pose an attractive alternative with less cost but similar cortical development and complex behavior to large animal models ([@bib0575]). They have great potential as neurodevelopmental research models. The pros and cons of ferrets in comparison to small and large brain injury models are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Comparing ferret to other animals currently used as models of preterm brain injury. G is gestational age, P is postnatal day.MouseRatRabbitFerretDogPigSheepNon-Human PrimateDevelopmental BiologyPlacentationHemochorial placentaHemochorial placentaHemochorial placentaEndothelio-chorial placentaEndothelio-chorial placentaEpithelio-chorial placentaEpithelio-chorial placentaHemochorial placentaComplete gestation (days)G18.5G21.5G31G41G59-63G110G147G185 in baboonsAge comparable to 23--25 week gestation human infantP3P3G25P10P0G91G91G125 in baboonsAltricialYesYesYesYesYesNoNoYesFinancial ConsiderationCost of husbandry+++++++++++++++++++Artificial feeding and need for other advanced care following brain injuryNoNoYesNoNoYesNo, fetus returned to ewe after procedure with intact uterusYesBrain DevelopmentWhite matter volume (%)9.612.216.1unknownunknown333237Time when eyes openP16-20P15-18P9-10P35P 9-14P0P0G126Technical ConsiderationsAvailability of antibodies+++++++++++++++++++++++Indwelling catheters for *fetal* monitoringNoNoNoNoNoNoYesYesCardiovascular monitoring/blood samplingNon- invasive neonatal testNon-invasive neonatal testsInvasive catheters only in adultsInvasive catheters only in adultsYesYesYesYesOutcome measuresLong-term outcome measures of brain injuryYesYesYesYesNoNoNoYesUse of complex behavioral studies to assess outcomes of brain injuryBattery of complex motor, behavior and cognitive testsBattery of complex motor, cognitive and behavioral testsMainly motor testsNoNoNoNoCognitive and behavioral tests availableEthical Considerations+++++++++++++++++

3. Ferrets (*Mustela putorius furo*) {#sec0015}
====================================

Ferrets are carnivores belonging to the family *Mustelidae*, which includes weasels, otters and minks. The European ferret (*Mustela putorius furo*) has been domesticated for many years and is generally considered a hardy animal with its tolerance of anesthesia and surgical procedures being well described in the veterinary literature ([@bib0120], [@bib0100], [@bib0600]). It is different from the black-footed ferret (*Mustela nigripes*), which is an endangered species. Ferrets are considered important models for studying effects of respiratory viruses ([@bib0445]) and pathogenesis of respiratory diseases such as cystic fibrosis ([@bib0720]). Like humans, they are equally susceptible to respiratory viruses and their lungs have similar physiology and developmental anatomy to humans. They also have similar immune function to humans ([@bib0310]) and so are used to develop treatment and vaccines for viral infections, including H5N1 ([@bib0745], [@bib0390]) and severe acute respiratory syndrome from corona virus ([@bib0590]). A draft genome sequence of the ferret has been produced and will enhance the utilization of ferrets as models of respiratory disease, among other pathologies ([@bib0530]).

The animals are used in neuro-scientific research due to their complex gyrification and long development period. In the 1950s, ferrets were used in studies to describe the convolutional pattern of the brain through endocranial casts ([@bib0180]). Studies in the 1980s used the animals in the study of teratology and toxicology, specifically in the context of fetal alcohol syndrome ([@bib0545]). More recent studies have described their use in understanding the effects of traumatic brain injury ([@bib0225], [@bib0425])**,** post hemorrhagic hydrocephalus ([@bib0190]), neurotoxins ([@bib0360]), viruses ([@bib0460]), and chronic hypoxia ([@bib0645]) on neuronal development. They are also used to study diseases involving visual pathways ([@bib0615]) and have been identified as models for studies of sleep function and effects of sleep aids in early life ([@bib0660], [@bib0305]). Since their use in neonatal research is constrained by their 6 week long gestation and weaning cycles ([@bib0055]), some of the nuances around whelping and neonatal care are described below.

3.1. Ferret whelping and neonatal care {#sec0020}
--------------------------------------

Like most carnivores, ferrets have endotheliochorial placentation ([@bib0430], [@bib0125]). Normal ferret gestation is 41--42 days ([@bib0490]) and they require surgical intervention to deliver kits after 43 days of gestation. This narrow range of gestation is less variable than that of other model species, such as rats, and has been suggested to yield more consistent levels of central nervous system development at birth when comparing animals from different litters ([@bib0145]). During parturition, they require close monitoring to prevent shoulder dystocia and cord entanglement. Litter size varies from 1 to 18 kits, with an average litter size of 8 kits, and an average weight of 6--12 gm ([@bib0430]). Weight increases to approximately 150 gm at 28 days of life and up to 250 gm at 6 weeks of life. A significant weight difference between male hobs and female jills develops as early as 30 days of life. Their eyes open around 30 days of life and weaning is completed by 6 weeks of age ([@bib0060]).

Ferrets are bred in limited locations, and they are often shipped long distances with exposure to many intermediate handlers. It is important to minimize stress and limit transportation in weanling and pregnant animals, especially between 28 days of gestation and 8 days postnatal. Transportation related stress can impact research findings significantly and can result in jills cannibalizing their young. Ferret jills have strong maternal instincts and they cross-foster well. They can also be quite protective of their young, and care is required when handling their kits ([@bib0060]).

3.2. Ferret brain development {#sec0025}
-----------------------------

Ferret kits experience significant white matter maturation and complex cortical folding during the first month of life. Neurogenesis is three times longer in ferrets and ten times longer in macaques compared to rodents ([@bib0540]). Onset of neurogenesis occurs earlier in altricial animals such as ferrets when compared to rodents; however, rodents continue neurogenesis, synaptogenesis and axon extension at a faster rate than ferrets. At the time of opening the eyes, maturational points are approximately equivalent across species ([@bib0715]). The pattern of ferret cerebral cellular differentiation and morphological changes is similar to those observed in the human brain during the second half of gestation ([@bib0715]). Important neurodevelopmental events including synaptogenesis, oligodendrocyte maturation, and gliogenesis largely occur postnatally. Similar events occur in human development during the third trimester, making the ferret an excellent candidate for the study of preterm brain injury. [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} provides a comparison of events in ferret and human cortical development. [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} compares a P9 rat brain, a P21 ferret brain, and a term nonhuman primate brain. There is increasing brain complexity from rat to ferret and nonhuman primate. Indeed, ferret brain growth has been compared to growth seen in non-human primates ([@bib0575], [@bib0245]) and humans ([@bib0140]).Fig. 1Comparison of ferret and human cortical maturation timelines for several critical events in corticogenesis. *Abbreviations*: E-embryonic day; P-postnatal day; GW-gestational week.Fig. 2Comparison of rat, ferret and *Macaque nemestrina* brains at term equivalence, demonstrating the presence of gyri in ferrets and nonhuman primates, as well as an increase in white to gray matter ratios in ferrets and primates compared to rodent brain. The horizontal line below each brain shows a 1 cm marker for scale. GM denotes gray matter, WM denotes white matter, and hip indicates the location of the hippocampus in each coronal brain section.

Ferret brain neurogenesis begins on embryonic day (E) 24 from cells in the ventricular layer ([@bib0465]). By E28 the cortical plate is formed ([@bib0480], [@bib0475]) and neuronal production is completed by E38 ([@bib0605], [@bib0520]). Neurons in the visual cortex begin neurogenesis as early as E20 and continue through P14 ([@bib0340]). At birth, the ferret brain is lissencephalic, and sulci emerge in the rostral cerebrum at P4-10 and in the caudal region at P10--21, with no sexual differences seen between male and female kits ([@bib0575]). The radial glial cells in the outer subventricular zone play a key role in the pattern of cerebral cortical expansion (Reillo and Borrell, 2012). Maturation of the ferret neocortex is radial in nature ([@bib0355]) and proceeds in rostral/lateral to caudal/medial direction ([@bib0395]) due to the transverse neurogenetic gradient ([@bib0480], [@bib0385]). Basilar dendritogenesis of the Layer V neurons begins just after birth, peaking at P21, while layer II/III neurons undergo arborization from P14 to P28 ([@bib0730]). Layer V neurons are also the first to develop corticothalamic tracks, while layer VI neurons take over as the major neocortical track over a protracted period ([@bib0160]). The cortical architecture appears adult-like at P28 ([@bib0505]).

The complex gyral folding and progression of myelination have been documented by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) ([@bib0065]). Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) on MRI shows a temporal decrease in fractional anisotropy in gray matter due to maturing neurons. An approximate 5-day difference in maturity exists between the rostral/caudal neocortex at the gradient source and the less mature neocortex at the occipital pole ([@bib0395]). The mean curvature of the brain increases rapidly from P10 to P17 and has a lower rate of growth after P17. The surface area of the neocortex grows at a high rate at approximately P13. This corresponds to cellular transition from proliferation to morphological differentiation at the same time point ([@bib0385]). The absolute rate of brain growth is significantly lower than that seen in baboons and human infants, but after correcting for species--specific developmental time scales, it appears that ferrets undergo expansion of three to five times compared to that seen in baboons and humans. Ferret cortical sulcal depth also increases steadily postnatally at a high rate until P21 with a decline in rate thereafter.

The developmental transformation of the ferret brain over the first three weeks of life has been correlated to human fetal brain development by using MRI ([@bib0065]). At P4, the ferret brain was characterized by a simple, smooth, thin cortical plate, large ventricles and a prominent subventricular zone. By P10 the ferret cortex had primary sulci that correspond to those seen in human brains at 24 weeks of gestation. The subventricular zone remained prominent. By P17, the cortex appeared thicker, more complex, and the ventricles and the subventricular zone were smaller. At P21 cortical gray matter anisotropy decreased with an increase in WM anisotropy that continued to P35. These findings allowed us to compare development of a P10 ferret with a 25 week gestation human, and a P21 ferret with a term or near term gestation human ([@bib0575], [@bib0065]).

Little is known about the development of the glial cells in ferrets. Oligodendrocytes, astrocytes and microglia are identified at E28 in the developing intermediate zone of the cerebral cortex at the same time as neurons are generated in the ventricular zone. The number of glial cells peak in the first week of life. Oligodendrocytes continue dividing after birth and begin differentiation at P8 ([@bib0095]). There is initial increase in WM anisotropy on DTI between P10 and P28 ([@bib0065]) corresponding to these cellular changes, and it later declines during postnatal weeks 5--6 with increasing myelination ([@bib0065]). The radial glial cells disappear by P21, having fully transformed into mature astrocytes by postnatal week 6 ([@bib0685]). The microglial cells are thought to enter the central nervous system through the ventricular zone, and the ramified microglia then continue dividing *in situ* during development. They do not arise from the neural stem cells in the germinal zones ([@bib0095]).

Ferret cerebellar growth is slow and it corresponds to the developmental stages of motor function. The external granular layer generates cerebellar granule cells and influences morphogenesis. This layer is present for 7--8 weeks in ferrets, and is thickest around P22 and disappears by P56 ([@bib0150]). Cerebellar organization and connectivity is important for understanding the effects of brain injury on ferret behavior in various models, however additional research on cerebellar growth and development is needed.

3.3. Ferret as brain injury animal model {#sec0030}
----------------------------------------

In the last three decades, ferrets have been used to understand the pathophysiology of different mechanisms of brain injury and its effect on behavior. Lighthall JW et al. ([@bib0425]) used ferrets to study effects of controlled cortical impact on severity of brain injury by producing graded cortical contusions and subcortical injury using precisely controlled contact velocities and range of deformations. They are also used to study effects of blast exposure ([@bib0595]), neurotoxins such as organophosphorus-induced delayed neurotoxicity ([@bib0630]) and as models of chronic wasting disease, which belongs to the family of transmissible spongiform encephalopathy ([@bib0070]). Antimitotic methylazoxymethanol given to pregnant jills at E24 induces cortical dysplasia in neonatal ferrets as a result of abnormal neuronal migration and disordered radial glial cells ([@bib0535]).

[@bib0645] evaluated brain injury in neonatal kits after exposure to 10% oxygen from P10 to P20 and P20--30 using a combination of histology and ex vivo DTI on MRI. Vulnerability to hypoxia changed with maturation. Hypoxia exposure at preterm equivalent age (P10--P20) resulted in reduced white matter diffusivity throughout the white matter including the internal capsule, and corpus callosum, astrocytosis and decreased myelination at P20. These changes in DTI resolved by P30 despite persistence of histologic changes. When hypoxia was induced from P20 to P30, DTI showed increased apparent diffusion coefficient and relative anisotropy values in some white matter areas but not others, with no evidence of neuroinflammation or myelin changes.

[@bib0190] injected kaolin (aluminium silicate) into the cisterna magna of P14 ferrets to create a model of hydrocephalus. Histological changes consistent with neuroinflammation, white matter injury, effects on subventricular zone proliferation and associated behavioral changes corresponded with MRI findings of hydrocephalus.

These studies demonstrate the potential use of ferrets as laboratory animals to study effects of injury on brain development and growth in a small, gyrencephalic mammal. However, more physiologically relevant approaches are needed to create a reproducible brain injury pattern that mimics mechanisms of injury seen in premature infants to ultimately determine translatable neuroprotective strategies.

4. Future directions {#sec0035}
====================

Ferret cardiovascular anatomical studies suggest opportunities to study cerebrovascular disease at different postnatal ages. These animals have a long cervical arterial trunk with easy access to carotid arteries ([@bib0030], [@bib0020]). There are no anastomotic channels between the internal and external carotid arteries, other than the circle of Willis. The anatomy of the cranial arteries is similar to that of rabbits and they have absent carotid rete mirabile ([@bib0030]). This anatomy provides the opportunity to develop predictable regional cerebral ischemic lesions and create a new neonatal hypoxic-ischemia injury model, possibly through adaptation of the already defined Vanucci ([@bib0560]) or MCAO ([@bib0025]) models. As white matter maturation occurs postnatally in the ferret there is potential opportunity in the P0--P20 timeframe to model varying degrees of prematurity and associated brain injury.

Similar to carotid artery ligation, systemic inflammation has been shown to disrupt white matter development in both animals ([@bib0220]) and humans ([@bib0415], [@bib0740]). Systemic toll-like receptors play an inherent role in triggering the innate immune system and produce cerebral inflammation. They can either sensitize the brain to injury or induce tolerance ([@bib0455]) depending on the dose and timing of the inflammatory stimulus ([@bib0450]). When ferrets were exposed to lipopolysaccharide or Poly I:C, which are toll like receptor 4 (TLR4) ligands ([@bib0500]) and TLR 3 ligands ([@bib0090]) respectively, they show a robust systemic cytokine response. However, their effects on neuroinflammation, glial cell activation, cerebral growth and development are unknown. Studies show that the response to endotoxins varies with developmental expression of TLR4 in animals ([@bib0290]) and humans ([@bib0195]), and the effects may not be comparable between species. Furthermore, the effect of inflammation on white matter depends on the vulnerability of oligodendrocytes at the time of treatment, since preoligodendrocytes are exquisitely sensitive in comparison to mature oligodendrocytes ([@bib0040]). Thus it may be prudent to evaluate the ontogeny of toll-like receptors in ferret brains, as well as oligodendrocyte maturation ([@bib0670]) to optimize the development of a model of preterm brain injury using established methodology.

Cerebellar injury is increasingly recognized as a significant contributor to neuropathology in preterm infants ([@bib0695]). Neonatal ferrets have a protracted period of cerebellar development and are ideal models to study the pathophysiological effects of brain injury on cerebellar growth ([@bib0315]). Cerebellar growth and development can be evaluated by MRI as well as by histologic and gross measurements, and these findings correlated to changes in motor function ([@bib0150]). Although a few studies have examined normal (Christensson and Garwicz, 2005) and abnormal ([@bib0545], [@bib0190], [@bib0680]) ferret motor behavior at early postnatal time points, more studies are needed to correlate achievement of myelination milestones with motor and cognition tests. Also, better cognitive tests are needed to evaluate the subtle effects of brain injury on development ([@bib0635], [@bib0405]) such as learning and memory ([@bib0065]). Methods for measuring ferret locomotor activity ([@bib0145]) and socio-cognitive abilities ([@bib0295]) have already been described. Ferrets have been shown to exhibit instrumental and visual discrimination learning and perform on tests emphasizing spatial relations, schedule maintained behavior and spontaneously occurring behaviors ([@bib0545]). Finally, recent advances in *in utero* transgene electroporation in ferrets offers great opportunity to not only understand brain development at the molecular level but also affords potential for genetic intervention in the future ([@bib0370]).

5. Limitations {#sec0040}
==============

While the ferret has been used for many research purposes already described, there are admittedly gaps in knowledge surrounding aspects of the ferret as a neurodevelopmental model. At this time complex behavioral testing of ferrets has not been extensively established as in rodents and some large mammals. They have, however, been shown to require little pre-training for learning tasks and available data does suggest they will prove desirable candidates for neurobehavioral studies once their behavioral profile is complete and more experimental tasks are devised ([@bib0545]). Neurophysiological tests on *in vitro* prefrontal cortical slices of ferret brain have increased understanding of schizophrenia and the effects of clozapine on neurons ([@bib0250]).

Neonatal ferrets' relatively small size, vascular anatomy and availability of phlebotomy sites precludes continuous cardiovascular monitoring and frequent blood sampling ([@bib0600]). The larger adult female ferret may allow opportunity for both *in utero* manipulation ([@bib0420]) and continuous cardiovascular monitoring. Our own experience at this institution demonstrated that the neonates require minimum intensive care after manipulation and return to nursing without external support (Unpublished data). There are no known ethical issues regarding use of ferrets in locally approved animal research. However, these protocols are closely regulated through the United States Department of Agriculture.

Other technical issues exist such as the limited to non-existent commercial availability of ferret-specific mRNA probes and antibodies for immunohistochemistry. However, some success has been achieved with the use of mouse, rat and rabbit primary antibodies for this purpose (Reillo and Borrell, 2012; Martinez-Cerdeno et al., 2012; Voigt, 1989). Primary antibodies specific to brain injury and neuroinflammation, such as myelin basic protein for myelin, olig2 for oligodendrocytes, glial fibrillary acidic protein for astrocytes, ionized calcium-binding adaptor molecule 1 (Iba1) for microglia, NeuN for neuronal nuclei, activated caspase 3 for apoptotic cells and Ki67 for dividing cells have been successfully tested in ferret tissue and are commercially available ([@bib0190], [@bib0645]). In addition, cDNA sequences for inflammatory cytokines like interferon (IFN)-γ, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-*α*, interleukin (IL)-1β, IL6 and IL8 in ferrets are known and comparable to animals in the Carnivora order such as dogs and cats ([@bib0495]). Gender-related differences in vulnerability to brain injury exist in humans ([@bib0610]) but these differences have not yet been specifically investigated in ferrets. Brain sexual dimorphisms are noted in adult ferrets ([@bib0665]), but their impact on neurodevelopmental outcomes following brain injury is yet unknown. Ferret genomic studies are limited ([@bib0135]) and further studies are needed to expand our current understanding of ferret brain development and later, genomic basis of human preterm brain injury.

6. Conclusion {#sec0045}
=============

The domestic ferret presents an excellent opportunity to develop a pathophysiologically relevant model of neonatal brain injury, which will permit future research in neuropathologic, neuroprotective, and regenerative mechanisms relevant to the morbidities associated with premature birth. They have significant advantages over the use of large animal models such as pig and sheep with a comparable gyrencephalic brain and a relatively small size. They are limited by the availability of antibodies and complex behavioral tests similar to those present in established rodent models. However, their long gestation and weaning cycle, along with protracted neurodevelopmental processes and small size make it a relatively cost-effective animal to study long term effects of injury and therapeutic interventions, with the goal to successfully translate these interventions to pre-clinical and clinical human trials.

[^1]: Equivalent first authors.
